2NT Home work ideas for week beginning 23rd March 2020

Hello pupils and Parents! We are sending you some fun activities to do with
your families while you are at home. We will miss you all lots and want you to
keep being good for your families and have as much fun with them as possible!
It would be lovely if you could start each day with some physical exercise. We
need to do as much as we can to keep feeling well and happy. The 5-minute
Move with Joe Wicks on YouTube is really fun. Keep smiling and we’ll see you
back in school really soon.
Read a story with Take a photo or
your family.
video of you doing
some gymnastics or
playing a game.

Make a poster of all
the days of the week.

Draw and colour in a Make a mask of a Write
out
your
rainbow and stick it ‘wild’ animal.
numbers to 10 in
on your window.
numbers and words.

Make some biscuits –
Recipe and easy
recipe with symbols
for your child to read
below.

Design your own biscuits – 1 person
Ingredients
50g soft margarine
50g caster sugar
½ egg (approx.)
100g plain flour
50g dried fruit (your choice)
½ teaspoon mixed spice
(optional)

Equipment
Mixing bowl
Wooden spoon
Jug
Baking tray
Dessert spoon
Sieve
Rolling pin
Fork
Cutters
Yoghurt pots for weighing

Method of making
Step
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

Process
Wash your hands, put an apron on and collect your
equipment.
Put the oven on to 190°C.
Lightly flour a baking tray.
Weigh the margarine and sugar into a mixing bowl.
Cream them together with a wooden spoon until light
and fluffy.
Weigh the flour and sieve into the mixing bowl. Stir
with a wooden spoon.
Weigh your choice of dried fruit and add to the bowl.
Add mixed spice if wanted.
Half an egg (watch the demonstration of how to do
this). Add enough egg to the bowl to bring the
mixture together – but do not make it too sticky.
Flour the work top and roll the mixture out to about
1cm thick. Cut out shapes using the cutters.
Place the biscuits on the baking tray and cook for
about 8 minutes until light golden brown.
Wash up and tidy away.

